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Since the autumn 2008 WPOA meeting, the Whalehead Storm Water Drainage Master Plan has hinged on resolving two 
issues before it can continue.   
 
First, the transfer of the east-west streets deeds by Mr. Gerald Friedman to Currituck County.   
 
The Whalehead Drainage Master Plan requires using the east / west streets to create depression areas (storm water collection 
points) and areas to accommodate the required pump system infrastructure. Therefore, the transfer of these streets by Mr. 
Friedman to the County must be executed before any further action can be made on the Drainage Plan.  
 
As background, to compensate for the transfer of the streets owned by Mr. Friedman, Currituck County gave the county owned 
parking lot at Perch and Whalehead Drive to Mr. Friedman. Under current Currituck County UDO codes the transferred 
parking lot to Mr. Friedman is less than two full lots.  
 
In December 2008, Mr. Friedman who agreed to transfer of the east west streets deeds backed out of the agreement and 
failed to turn over the deeds. Mr. Friedman is now demanding that before transferring the east / west streets, he be allowed to 
subdivide the one parking lot given to him into two lots.  
 
This demand requires a variance to the existing Currituck County UDO ordinance code and approval by the Currituck County 
Planning Board as well as the County Commissioners. The reasoning behind this demand by Mr. Friedman is thought to be – 
in today’s economy - it would easier to sell two smaller lots than one larger lot.  Both the County's Planning Board and Board 
of Commissioners are currently considering this demand and a decision is expected to be made by April 6th.  
 
The entire Whalehead Storm Water Drainage Program is at a standstill until this is resolved. 
 
Second, the approval for the connection and pumping of Whalehead storm water into a drainage pond. 
 
Modeling completed by Moffatt & Nichol, our engineering firm, has shown that the existing pond within Timbuk II has adequate 
capacity to meet all current anticipated uses of Timbuk II, as well as the additional storm water drainage from Whalehead.   
The Timbuk II pond is also favorable from a permitting perspective since the governmental agencies have stated that no 
connection to the Sound is present.   
 
Numerous attempts have been made to contact the pond's owner (Robert DeGabrielle) over the last four months to acquire 
the necessary easement to allow pumping to the pond; no response has been received.  
 
A potential receiving pond to the north within Corolla Light has been reviewed by the governmental agencies and determined 
to have a "hydraulic connection" to the Currituck Sound. Because of this, utilizing this pond would require a 9-12 month 
permitting process (due to the number of State and Federal agencies involved), and the hydraulic capacity for this pond is less 
than an existing southern pond at Timbuk II.   
 
Similar to the issue of the east-west street ownership, an agreement for an easement to the southern receiving pond by the 
County must be achieved before any more progress can be made on the Master Plan and Interim Project design. The 
Whalehead Storm Water Drainage Advisory Board has asked the County to make a concerted effort to contact Mr. 
DeGabrielle the owner of the Timbuk II pond.   
 
As at previous WPOA meetings, representatives from M&N, our engineering firm, will present their work to date and 
representatives from Currituck County will be available to answer questions. 
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